Community Action Project
Walk the Walk

Community Action Partner
Walk the Walk

**Aim:**
Walk the Walk is committed to not only raising money and awareness for breast cancer research and cancer care but to also encourage women and men to become fitter, healthier and to take more responsibility for their own wellbeing.

**Roles:**
Different roles to choose from including: route marshals, directional team, awarding medals to walkers, cycle support, helping in Walk Wear shop, handing out water plus many more! Be part of the original and only MoonWalk night power-walking marathon & half marathon. Whether you are coming alone or with a group of friends we have a role to suit everybody!

**Training:** Full training of all tasks & brief given on site by an experienced volunteer 'Team Leader.' A volunteer handbook with a hotline number is also provided.

**Times:** 11/05/2013 evening/ 12/05/2013 night & early morning

**CRB:** No CRB is required for this project.

All project volunteers must be registered as Community Action Volunteers.